
Skit #19: Evangelism & Stewardship
Dramatis Personae:
Marty
John
JOHN: I’ve had it! I’m not going to church any more!

MARTY: What’s wrong, John?

JOHN: Oh, all they ever talk about is money! And they pass the collection plate around
each week. What a bunch of beggars!

MARTY: John, you just notice the money mentions because you’re sensitive to it. And they
don’t have a collection plate.

JOHN: Yes they do! Two of them!

MARTY: No, actually, it’s an offering plate.

JOHN: Collection, offering, what’s the difference?

MARTY: Collections are required, like dues. Our church just has offerings. You can give as
much as you want, no minimum or maximum.

JOHN: So why should I give anything? A movie is much more entertaining!

MARTY: John, you don’t give according to how much you like the service! Tell me, how
do you know Jesus?

JOHN: From my parents and from going to church.

MARTY: And because you hear the Word each week, your faith is strengthened so you are
given eternal life. Give according to what you’ve received.

JOHN: Uh, how do I pay for eternal life?

MARTY: You don’t have to. Jesus already did, but your offering dollars help more people
to hear about Jesus and receive the same faith you have. Our offering is a way to
say, “Thank-you, Jesus, for dying for me. Use these gifts to bring others to You.”

JOHN: Are you telling me that my offerings can help other people into heaven?

MARTY: Not only your money, but the time you give to the church and your neighbor.

JOHN: Um, buying people into heaven—isn’t that indulgences?

MARTY: No, indulgences are nothing like that. Your offerings don’t earn any salvation for
anyone, but God uses your gifts through the church to spread the message.

JOHN: Cool! So how many people can I convert for $100? Is there an exchange rate
chart?

MARTY: John, you might want to use some of that money to buy a clue. Let’s go to lunch,
and I’ll explain.


